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PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE, PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS, JANUARY, 1959

Prairie View A. and I. College's
president, Dr. F. B. Evans, has been
appointed to membership on the
ro .• ;nn on Education and International Affairs of the American
C.vu1, ,J 0,1 Epuo.:at.01,.
Announcement of 11,: •appointm nt, which runs for three year,,
was made by the president of the
merican Council on Ei!ncation,
which has ieadquarters in Washington, D. C. Dr. Evans' first meetwith the commission is scheclf r :January 27.
e Commission on Education
International Affairs was es•
tablished in 1952 as a reflection of
the gro1 ing mvolvement in international ducational affairs of the
r instit tion and organiza~ of the American C uncil on

MISS PV CROWNED-Celestine Tisdale is being ongratulated
President E. B. Evans during the official crowning ceremoni.:, ;or
student queen.
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'The Voice of the Students of Pantherland"

PRESIDENT EVANS
ELECTED TO NATIONAL
EDUCATION COUNCIL

By Merlie Gilmore
"Royalty Beneath t 1e Stars," with
-ice white and shades of blue under
a starry sky in winter, marke<l the
theme for the 27th annual coronation of :\!iss Prairie View of 1958-59,
he! at 8 p,m., January 17, in th
college auditorium.
Under the stars, were white borders for the fleece of clouds. azure
blue for the depth of the ky and
spangled stars to hint of the farthest limits of outer ~pace and the
faintly-sparklin glow of the midnight sky, And, bcn ath this, was a
fabulous throne, ch:iin-shaped like
and open leigh covered ";th three
shades 06 blue, e.·clusi\'ely prepare·l
for her highness, Celestine Tis<lale,
Miss Prairie View of 1958-59,
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steppcd off t e star in ·1 flatteringcreation by , f ori Lee, de 16 n
o
c. pture all of the beauty and e. •
citement oi the occasion. Her skirt
uches,
had two layers of net OVt'\' taffeta,
corterl
and .a ruffled rhapsody was depicted
in the cascade of tiny ruffles cover•
ing th top layer of net from the
·aist to the floor. Lace gath
from the vai tline accentuated this
creation by forming several poi s
half way the skirt length. The lac d
bodice ·as hi blighted by a dainty
scalloped sabrina neckline and Ion,~
poin ted slee e;;. A jeweled ice-bit
train, twelve feet long, witl1 a shmi~
up collar nd five bands of spi.=r:·::;:
~;c,"",.
turning silver equins that flow·e d
toward the center in altern t
lengths completed Miss Prairie
View's attire', This train was
. igned by frs. Pearl Martin.
Her IIiglmes·, escorted by
polcon 1filton, King of this eve
trolled to her throne and receive
her crown from Dr. E. B. Ev ~
Pre ident of the college.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT MAY HAVE
BROAD~R BASE, COUNCIL SAYS

.,
HATTIE McSWAI ~Repre,,.n•
National Livestock and !eat Board.

COOKING AND BAKING
DEPARTM'T SPONSORS
MEAT DEMONSTRATION

A recommendation to the student
council would seek t6 broaden the
base of overall student government
on the campus, which is now limited
to representatives from four classes
and a few seled org:inizations.
The proposal, discussed in a recent me ting of the council, ould
establish an assembly group with
wider campus participation which,
wouIJ r port to thi: 14-member
council, TI1e recommendation is being cc,n idered by a study group
l.eatlcd by Oti An:trrrnn, senim·
class pr ident, which is consideringrev1s io11 <•u the present constitution.
Th• Council also recommended to
the admiuistration that attention be
gi, .. 1 tt"1 tl , lining hall situration,
whic~ has been the subject of dis ..
cussion following the anno1.a1.-::ement
that board would be raised from
$1,09 to 1.20 per day or now 4o
cents per meal. Studen
backed the increase after
the fo
service budget
!ems, 11v.t they have in<!i
they
some improve
the s
should be ma
A
s-wide meet
he Council t

A field home economist of the
ational f--ivestock and Meat Bo:ud
of Chicago will speak and demonstrate meat preparation at Prairie
View A. ,and M. College on J anu.ary
23 an announcement from Mrs. L.
B. Smith, coordinator of Cooking
and Baking, stated.
als
The visiting speaker and consultrea
ant in foods is Mrs. Hattie Mctie
Swam, whose presentation will be.
wil
the result of years of food research
th
done in experimental kitchens on<l
laboratories of univesrsities and
hospitals across the nation. Hundreds of studies correlated by the
National Livestock and Meat Board
will be incorporated in the presentation.
Demonstrations will include the
selection of meals, menu suggestions and variety, and valuable in{prmation on how to stretch the
food do !ar. An attractive recipe
book, which features all the recipes
prepared in demonstration will be
given to all in attendance.
Cooper-ating with the department
of Cooking and Baking in this proj- •H~r✓,,'7'r
ect is the department of Animal
Hu bandry in the sc ool of Agriculture. Commentin of the importan
of the prog ~ , the director,
rs.
Smit-h, sai q'This is the firsf Jem1>

sed and o co
many current
d with social
upon comp!
nter planne
ear.
ecalled a re
ge laundry
arrangement
cessfully, T
nimously to
Student Welfare
to "Student Council.''
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CAGERS RECORD
1'2 WINS...:-2 DEFEATS

ORGANIZATION OF
100-PIECE COLLEGE
BAND UNDER WAY

I ITIATING THE DRIVE-College officials are ~hown displaying the
March of Dimes banner with Hous ton Chairman D. Kelly, following :,_
planning meeting fo r P. V. bowl ceremonies. Pictured from left to ri~ht
are Major Smith, ROTC reprc:~entativc, D«:an H. E. Fuller, President
Evans (lnd Mr. Kelly, Local Waller County Drive is handled by student~
under the directions of C. A. \Vood, P, V. chairman.

JOIN THE ~ARCH OF DIMES NOW
By Edison •m lkes
The .Progressive Veteran Club
and Club ~ are worki g wholeheartly in the }.f.arch of Dimes Campaign, According to Dr. C. A.

RECOGNITION PRO ECT
FOR COACHES
Winning the Nati al Negr.:>
Coll~atc football char pionship is
not an ordinary feat,
For this reason, T e Ge1u:ral
Association has initiated a project
which is designed t show tan~ble
appreciation to the head coach and
his st;.ff of assistant football
coaches. The effort Is called ''The
Billy Nicks 1Recog.nl ion Project"
and is now unJer ay under the
lea.<lership of Thom L. Hollev, of
San Antonio, ·1 retir
professor. Dr. J. W .
View Alumni Club resident, is
c hairman of a local
mmittee to
pearhead the movemen on campus.
tu<lent leadership in e project
is expected to come fror'\ the Student Council who has endorsed
the project in a rec nt
President E. IB-, Eva
has given
his endorsement to the movement,
indicating that "the recen perform.
anc: of the Panthers foo II squ.1d
has
deJ mucl1 prestige und has
brought national acclaim t the instituti n."
Th Alumni office at the collc1'e
i central headquarters for the
drive, Contributions to the Appre~iltion Funt! ra n be mailed to this
ice
th attention to the Chairnun,
t ct will he ma<le generally thro I organized alumni organizations. A tentatiye closing date
and program has been set for the
m onth of Ma rch.

Cat WILDROOT

Wood, Chairman of the Campaign,
the goal for Prairie View h:is been
set at $;,oo.oo.
As you undouute<lly know, The
National Foundation oo the ,March
of Dimes has made birth defects
'1nd arthritis partners of polio in a
new three-way health pro~ram to be
supp9rted, by the March 0£ Dimes.
These three programs affect almost 12 million people; they arc
The Three F:ices of Crippling that
synlbolize the 1959 :Marc!1 0f Dime,,
they are {he reason ,,l,y you should
help iu moving TOWARD GREATER V1CTORIES,
The rl'icumatic disease•, indudin!("
arthriti~, a re the leading cause oi
riisabilitj- in the United St:ites, afflicting tit least JI million persons.
/Birth deieets are the largest unmet
child hei lth program, some 250,000
infants hcing bora malformed each
year, In olio, it is e:.timated 150,000
1,eople a eady stricken can still
benefit by help,
It's a big: assignment; it will not
be done overnight, nor in a year, it
wit take many minds anJ hearts in
hospitals and laboratories everywhere; it will take unflagging support from 2,000,000 volnnteen. So,
make it up in your mind to givt:
liberally to the March of Dimes.

----o----1Bulletin of a Toronto 1..hurch:
Some people refuse to come up to
the front of the church unless escorted by pallbearers.

By Edison R. Fowlks
Prlirie \'iew has made considerable progress in organizing a college
band on the campus. Since it is a
school-wide program it is not limited to mu,ic majors nly, but is
op ned to all persons attending thi.
college-male or female, who have
played previously in their high
school hand or have h:id training in
the latter,
According to Mr, Julius Jones,
Prairie View's band instructor,
there has been an increasingly large
attendance considering the fact that
many students had not previously
arranged for same during the first
semester, The organization will get
in fr,ill swing during the second
semester. \Vith hopes of getting
100 members, Mr. Jones said that
now is the time for students lO ucgin thinking of arranging their pro grams so that they may attend the
rehearsal \\ hirh i« held on Mondays and Wednesdays of each week
in the ln,,J ro0,11- .?Ol· of the
Music Studio.
This proJect has been cndor.eJ
hy the arlministration and ther,.
have also been promises of both,
cqu,1u11eu awl L ,ud u:ii [,J nm, b.:
ginning September, 1959_ It is hope,t
that tl11.. l'rauie View Alumni 1\ssm:htion will lean thrir wholehearted support toward this enJt...h . ., ,·, siPc\? ,. <ln 't h ;,yc· :t ,--ollege band as such. The College
.Band is loohn~g fo1 w.uJ ivr tucir
supf"'>rt ~s well ~s the support ,,f
the college in helping to get some
vf the thi 1 •~ n :.:- led in rl rvelopi11:
a fine band.
So if you 11 .. ven\ jui11..:J Ll,e C.>!lep-e Rane!, JOIN IT TODAY, bc>cause it will be beneficial ti> you
;,., wdi Js a :i '.l~ , ' l n the cnllcP-r

INCOME TAX CLINIC
SET FOR FEBRUARY 13
The Department of Business Administration will sponsor ·:\ Ta'<
Clinic on February 13, which is dt;signed to assist employees of the
college with problems of\ filing income tax returns.
An a 5 cnl fn.in, th e In tuu:il Revenue Service will serve as a consultant along with members of the stafi
of the Ru•·int>~~ Detl1rtment.
Two session~ arc planned: first
se~sio11 9-11 a.rn.; secx•n I ses iou
1-J p,m.

MISS FRANKIE MAYS
IS CHOICE OF ROTC

On~ of Prairie Viev. ·~ most inter•'
esting student personalities reignine;
as queen of the ROTC is the attractive zo_,·e:\r old Fnnkie °M'I)" (lf
Fort Worth.
~.• fas , Ly,, a juniur m,1jori11g in
Elementary Education and minoring
tcmp•5.
in History, is the second of a famil}·
Coach Lctoy Moore's anther3
nf I J.r e :i nd t'1e cl-iu vht,'r of1 M,.
havt! WO!~ 11 a11d lost 2, In conferand Mrs. Oscar Mays of Fort
~nce pl.1-y th~y .have a 3-i record,
\''0rt:1, Tc.!i.,h, She attent.lc.!tl the
Both lo:.s'!s l:t1we come at the hands
Cornn Elementary and Junior High
r,f Graml.ling C❖lkge by margins of
Scht>ol, and graduated from the I.
seveq .,mlnLi :n the first game and
M T,., n·11 c:;t-ninr H;gh <;rh"{)l in
c:~ht 11oi11t > (74-f6) in the ~econd
May of 1956,
!!ame, t he lattet' bein~ a conference
\\ hd,• ii S.:nivr Ilii,;h School, she
tilt,
• If
cnjuyed many schobstic as well as
l' Gtimc:s and .Beatty ev<'r decide
social activities. Duriug her senior
~P •r.◊t~ hit in the same or both
yc~r. she was elertcrl b: popubr
h.:>J •·, the P:mthers will be tough
vote as favorite Senior girl :rnd
?,Ping for all members of the S.
Jbv Jthlctk ;,vcct!ic:irt.
In September of 19,56, ;he ente~ed w. -~. c.
as a freshman at Prairie View,
Here, sl,e serv<'d as tl1e 19~7-58
Shortly before Christmas a Texan
Queen of the LBA Cultural Cluh,
<lropped
in at an exclusive New
:111,J ,•.t :,rrs,•nt ~'. c commcr,tcd that
York art gallery and oought three
she was enjoying. the most honorVan Gogh:., live Picassos, ~ix Lau.
able position 01 her hie, .Miss
tr~ e3 and an assortment of Monets,
ROTC.
Maaet~ a nd Corots. "There, my
Sl1e is not an altogether person,
ilear," lie said to his wife, "that
however, she enjoys all sports lnd
even participated to a small degree- t~kes care of the Christmas cards.
No, l~t's get on with the shol)ping"
in tennis an-cl swimming, Frankil.'I
likes movies, hooks and poetry_ As
another one of her hobbies, {is,;
t':'ican Hist orical Society, and
Mays t'kes to travel, Qithough she
the .Fort Worth's P. V. Club,
has not clone 1ny extensive travel- •
ing,
ever reign on
As a mernber of C.l•tb 13/20. t he

SEE: Edward Winslett

COLORADO INSURANCE GROUP
C

pus Representative

~

A P rai rie View chapter of the
Texas Association of College Teachers was organized recently (lnd a
membership drive is now in prog•
ress.

Annual Religious Emphasis Weck
was observed at the college on January 18-21. The theme of this year's

STUDENTS REGISTER

FEBRUARY 2, 3

activities was-"Facing the Crisis.''
Visiting speakers included Lh~
Reverend Robert S. Mosley, district

New students enrolling for the
s econd semester are expected on
campus February I and registration
for all students is scheduled February 2, 3.
Closing <late for the present semester is January 31.
An Orientation program for entering freshmen students is planned
for February 1, 2. Activities will include a general assembly Sunday
evening, placement testing, meetings
for men and women and physical
examinations.

superintendent, Austin - Victori:\
Area, Methodist Church, and Rev erend William
Baptist

Lawson, director,

Training

Union,

Texas

Southern University,
Reverend L. C. Phillip, College
Chaplain, was in charge of activities,
and Reverend W, Van Johnson,
Student Christian Associ:ihc-:i secretary, delivered a major addre~s. Activities included forums. workshop
sessions, class presentations on I cligious subjects, •1nd informal chats.

YOFFICERS ENTERTAINED
Dr. G. R Ragland, head o& the
Sociology Department, Prairie View
A. -and M. College, and his wife entertainod the following YM and
YWCA officers : Wilma Barnett,
president, YWCA; Arie Curtis, secretary; Cecelia Phillip, chaplain;
Margaret
Chenier,
memuership
chairman; and Scott Westbrook,
president, YMCA; Miles Braggs,
secretary; ·Cecil Strickland, chaplain; and Leroy In.gram, chairman,
membership committee; along with
Dr. Anna Campbell, YWCA advisor
and Mr. N. C. Harden, YMCA advisor, and W Van Johnson, associate secretary, Student Christian
Association.
The purpose of this gatherin~
with Dr, and Mrs. Ragland is to
strengthen informal faculty-studeut
relationships, especially through
faculty entertaining in their homes,
assisting students in attending conferences and other services to students.

These informal gatherings are
being m(\de possible through the
Danforth Foundation, from which
Dr, Ragland has been given a grant
for such purposes.
An initial grant of $So is sent to
each Active Associate couple during
the school year, an addition1l grant
up to $50 may be requested,
The Danforth Foundation was established in 1927 by Mr. and Mrs,
William H. Danforth of St. Louis.
It was their intention that the foun•
dation shall serve the needs of
young men and women, particularly
their educational needs, with special
emphasis upon the cultural and
spiritual aspects of education,
The program was inaugurated in
1941 by Mr. Danft0rth and Dr. W .
J. Hutchins out of their concern for
the needs of college students. On
January 1, 1956, there were 857 Active Associates on approximately 44u
campuses.
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FORDS AND MERCURYS
OR

CLEAN USED CARS
e

CONVENIENT FINANCl~G AVAILABLE

e

ALL CARS SOLD ON GUARANTEE

RANKIN MOTORS

BUl.U.,W~, N. r,

of W1ldroor
and ... WOWI

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK OBSERVED HERE

OUR LARGE SELECT ON OF

We sell all types of merchandise including Lad(es' and
Men's apparel, .s uch as hosiery, lingerie, shirt , sweaters,
socks, etc.
I will be o'n the campus January 10, 1959, and will have
merchandise on .display fur sale which will be loca't:ed fa
the Education Building.
Come by and select y-:>ur dhoice of items at a veiY
r
onable cost.

J111t a lltti. bit

President of the local chapter,
Dr, E. E, O'Banion, and vice president, Mrs, z. S, Coleman, attended
the annual state meeting in Austin
last November. Dr. Roscoe W.
Lewis is secretary-treasurer of tho
organization,

TO

REAL SILK COMPANY

..,IQ

P. V. CHAPTER OF
T. A. C. T. ORGANIZED

CONGRATULATIONS, CHAMPS-Panther football squad is shown at Hous ton Airport before departing for Mi·ami, Florida, and Orange Blossom
Classic.

THE RESIDENTS OF PRAIRIE VIEW

CREAM·OIL Charlie!

J , PAUL
:,ourllal&-w

On January 25, three young men
donned their Army green uniform
which
symbolizod
leadership,
,strength and morale of the U. S.
Army. These young men were commissioned as 2nd Lieutenants in the
United States Army Reserve. They
were Clyde Albert, Horace Lindsey, and C:irl L. Vaughn,
Albert was commissioned in the
Infantry and will attend Infantry
School at Fort Benning, Georgia.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Albert of 36m Los Angeles
Street, Houston, Texas. Albert also
received a B. S . de,g.ree in Physical
Education. He w1s Battle Group
commander during his ."tour of
duty" in the ROTC in 1957-58,
Lindsey received his commission
in the Signal Corps and will attend
H. ·M onmouth, New Jersey, He is
the brother of Mrs. Georgia J.
Hobbs of 2202 Isabella Street of
Houston, Texas. Lindsey was an
electrical engineering major an<l received his IB.S. degree also. He wus
the commander of the 1st Bat.tie
Groirp of the cadet brigade.
Vaughn is the son of Mrs. Carrie
Vaughn oli Brookshire, Texas. He
received a B. S. degree in engineering along with a commission in the
Artillery and will attend! the Artillery school at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
He was a platoon leader last year in
the cadet corps,

WE INVITF. YOU-

ATTENTION, SENIORS I

Skeptical about tl1e above Statement:? W.ell, It's True.
Check into this Unique rrog-ram NOW

COMMISSIONED
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Life Insurance-WITHOUT a First Year Payment 1

Downing Huston-Tillotson in
Austin on January 16 gave the
Panther Cagers a 12-2 season's record to ,date.
The P irie v1ew Panthers st.aged
a seco~a' half coup to down the Arkan5as State Lions 61-59. The Lions
led 27-21 at the end of the first half.
Captain Harold Grimes of the Panthers missed on every goal attempt
during the first h11f and the Pan.
thers stayed in the game ouly by the
hustling efforts of 6'8" Zelma Beatty
who rebounded well and scored 17
of the Panthers' 21 points scored in
the first half,
As Grimes and Beatty go, so go
the Panthers. These two sharp~lu:,otcrs 11ave led the scoring for
the Panthers all season, During the
second h:11£ of tlie Ark:msas game,
Gdmcs clropped in 2r points for a
came total of 22 points. Beatty
.scorecl 5 po' b for a total of 22. In
the second period, Grimes :hit better
than 8o J.)eri:ent ofi his field2.o I at-

1HREE CADETS

F RSON, REAL SILK REPRF.SENTATIVE
3821

Houston, Texas

---··--------•■--...· - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - ·
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• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter
.,,

------------ ~ -

Sm~king wa~ never like this befor~ ! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Sprm~ mornmg_ refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smokmg new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modem
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed .•• smoke Salem!

Take a Puff. .. It's Springtime
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LUTE TO THE NEGRO PROGRESS

By Edi 011 fowlks
gro Hi::.tory \
.k approachc:., il 1s only obvious that
r cognitiun hould be given to the progre:.s that has been ma<lc
Ly the .. cgro frou1 Javery t? the present time. .
.
.
' lowly but. surely, the i. egro 1s gr.adu.ally tak~ng lus P<?:.1·
tion amoug the cultured peoples of the world. Il_e 1s ad~ancm~
through ddTicultic:. uncommon to many races _with an, mdom,t.able spirit and eagerness for advancemei:t. Unhk~ ~~c E~ropean
~·1.: , the i. ' egro has had a
orter penotl of c1nhzat10~1, hut
dL•s11t thi · b tacle, he ha made tremendous pr gre m the
, anou Lr n
{ lcarnmg a vay that as been phenomenal
in t h h •ht of the civilized world.
tcp by :.tep, the Negro continues to ad~.ance in such fie)<l:.
.as science, music, painting, sculpture, busmess an<l equality
tatus. Going back to history, a.s earl)'. .as .~ eorge \ ash1~gton
Carver's time, the egr.:> has excelled m science._ Many ~1s<:o~eries made by Negroes in that fiehl have been mternat1011ally
beneficial. For example, the discovery of bloodl plas_ma by Dr.
Charles Drew saved the lives of many wounded soldiers on the
battldield as well as Americans and foreigners l>chind the lines.
Therefore, the contribution in, science made by the Negro has
ueen an as:.ct to the world.
The Negro's ability and pathos have been illustrated through
mustc1 that 11eld of art in which such renowned person whose
cn:d1t to the race will always remain a part o_f history. Since
h1:. wvrk in pai.11,tmg anc.b sculpture has been highly e\Ti<lluated,
1t 1s found in museums throughout the nation.
Having awakened and foun<l himself jn the business enterprise, the egro stands ouL in, comparison with other's finance
aml we.alth.
At thi:, stage, the Negro is beginning to rea~ize t~at this i~
a wurltl where each man has tJie right to enJoy nghts ano
privileges which are not distribut~ proportionately._ During ~he
past few years, he has made considerable progress m acqumng
equality status which indicated _that he will soon be reg~rded a:.
a "first class citizen.'' The opemng clause of the U. S. Lonstltution indkates the s0ve-rignty of citizens, for it begins: We, the
people. Has the Negro always been iruclu<lled in the wor.d,
.. We"? If he hasn't, he will be if he continues to ma\(e the
progrc·s s that has been made during the past decade.
Obviously speaking, the N_egro has snade tremendous progress-and in m.any branches of learning n.ot mentioned, but
there is room for plenty more, i6 ;he is to achiey~• his position
. among the intellects of the world.

,·

__

AT THE TICK OF A CLOCK
By Jimmy E. Lydia
Each moment holds an unimaginable mass of vital occur·
rences. As the clock ticks announcing the passing of the momcnb, our role in the entire scheme of present. affairs is played
by us individually with no -associativn with the world-role outside. We think, laugh, plan, wish, talk, fear, w.ant, etc., while
every other person except us performs functions either similar
to or different from that of our own. Things-vital thingsoutside of! us are insignificant, whereas all things which havo
taken place and iare taking place throughout time have done so
and are being done at one moment or another.
But it is to be feared/ that our disassociation from this
world-role is too great, for we '1re to be connected meaningfully with the moment·by-rnome.nt arising situati->n in t he
future. Each minute subd~ision of time tells. a tf.antastic talea talc which will appear more real and horrid as we begin to
interact decisively within it. It tells us of those who enhance
their living and who bring destruction upon themselves, who
succeed and who fail, who dedicate themse'lves to humanity
and who '1i.d in the denial of human worth, who make astounding
scientific creations aoo who "Oppose novel creation and explor4tion, who make themselves more soundly integrated and who
make themselves fools, who exalt and bring .about new ideais
to the b0<ly of educational philosophy and who attempt to lower
the regenerative functior11 of education, who bring to open laws
and principles for the safeguarding of man's welfare and who
vi~ late the laws of nature and morality, etc. It is a constant
process of building up and tearing down, which each of us, living
in our own isolated worlds today, must fed the effects of t.:>·

WHATS WHAT
IN FASHIONS

POEMS
WITHIN MY HEART
At the end of each day,
As the sun is sinking low,
I look into this heart of mine,
To sec the faults that it might show.
I

I consider the things I've done each
day,
The words I've had to say.
Have l tried to cheer a weeping
soul?
Have I helped a. wanderer on hls
way?
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Have I been just in my dealings
with man?
Have I been true and fair
To God, who's done so much for
me?
Have I knelt and said a prayer?

•••

·How ARE WE GOING TO CATCH UP WITU THI:

l

RUSSIANS, YOUNG MAN, If YOU FRITTER AWAY
YOUR EDUCATION
WAY ?,,

rn,s

tion-the rocket-builder vs. the creation-opposer, the learner
vs. the fool
We have' at our disposal the telling of the workll's tale
tick-by-tick, and whether we fit in.to the scheme of the builde1
or the destroyer is dependent upon personal choice.

CA~1PUS QUOTES
Merlie Gilmore, Pollster
QUESTION: Wha t i, your concevt
of an i4eal Collewe Teacher?

-0The best type of teacher (college
or other) is, it seems to me, a person who is genuinely interested in
people and their grow!} as individuals. He is more concerned wit h
the progress of hi, student, than
with his own prestige as a teacher.
Granting that his profession:il training has equipped him to discuss his
subject matter in a well-informed
manner, unless he is keenly aware
of ond sensitive to the scholastic
and personal needs oi students, he
will not be able to make his discussions of subject mitt er appealing
and meaningful to them as individual,. The great teacher is stimu1:iting because he has learned to
relate his teaching to students as
individuals who bring with them
into the classroom special characteristics and special needs which he is
sensitive to.
R. J. Rousseve
Instructor, New Orleans, La.

subject matter. He must be as interested in the students' learning as
he is in the subject he teaches,
Lonnie M. Bowman, J r.
Athens, Texas

-0To speak of something ideal
would infer that it exists as a pattern. This ilso holds true for an
ideal college teacher. He should be
one who sets a pattern for his students to go by. Ideal in this sense
would cover not only a few areas,
but in every walk of life. Only when
a teacher conforms to this is he
considered ideal.
Cleopatra McGill, Jr. ~
Hillsboro, Texas

-0-My concept of the ide:tl college
teacher is one who is able to relate
the subject matter so that it can be
un<lerstood by 9Q% of the class.
John Lund Johnson, Junior
Dallas

-0-

The ideal college teacher is one
who possesses the ability to relatq
his training to the student. He is
one who is understanding, willini;
at all times to assist t he student
-Omentally, physical!}', and wcially.
M:11 concept of the ideal college
By doing this, I think the teacher
teacher is one who does not show will be ·happy and the student will
parti:llity toward any students in
reach his goal.
the classroom He must know
Mary Nelson, Junior
thoroughly and be interested in his
Silsbee
..,____________________________________ _

The answers to these questions,
seek,
The answers must be sincere.
Oh, yes, I've done these things, I
sec,
As into my heart I peer.
Sulsa Windom

AT DAYBREAK
By Jimmy iE. Lydia
Th.- sp1cn,.ior of momng came with

aw~
A11d mo ·:~d the infernal night;
In ~ routine, like space's gay '
fontu,
It c;. m,: in oblivious light,
Whch gavt no t ought of bygone':.
c11r1,s
That minute!' b ..fo,e had been
The ful .ess of my Passion's pica-~
And mir, h I h.id not seen.
Ynur r ianr,e giv'n, 0 placid day,
Which me the night denied,
Gave birth in me the speel to shine
And loose all emotion tied.
All mocked frustrations disengagtd,
All subtle pondering done,
Down lane and meads, o'er m oors
and rills,
I frolicked to meet the sun.

0,t opffratl s in the North Attar.tic, th , o cer of the deck o, the
sub rl ~ gl ced at the compass
repeater on t he bridge and noticed
t ~t the)" were off course. "Hclmsrn,-ti, • ,"k y ·1r helm.'' he shouted,
T he r ply c::ame back, "One eight
u,::>, Ir,' ''\\' hat t he devil are you
doinl( 3J- degrees off course?"
a k cd the officer.
Up catne the answer from the
young seaman on helm duty: "Comb;; k from 30, sir.''
____________ __ _ _'I'

MISS PV CROWNED-Celestine Tisdale is being congratulated by
President E. B. Evans during the official crowning ceremonies for the
student queen,

LAVISH CEREMONIES
HIGHLIGHT CORONATION
(Continued from Page ONE)
Duchess Marguerite Mason, escorted by Duke Glenn Dedmon. Duchess
Buchanan wore her own creation of
an unforgettable radiance of blue
brocade with o. rustle of beautiful
memories in the making. Duchess
Mason wore a blue net gown with
ruffles starting b~low the waistline
and dainty little rosebuds sprinkled
ovtr the front.
Other members of the inner court
we,e: Duchess Cecelia Phillips, escorted by Dulce Scott Westbrook,
III; Duchess Hazel Muse, escorted
by Alvin Watkins; Crownbearcr,
Matt Joseph Ingrum, and flower
girls, Aarolyn M. Weaver and Hu.lenc Yvonne Lowery.
Members o! the outer court were:
Princess Jo Ann Divis and Prince
Charles Armstead; Princess Nathclyne Archie and Prince Jesse E,
!Rider; Princess Sue A, Jameson
and Prince Alfred Gary; Princess
Margaret Chenier and Prince John

1. If you get stuck on a crossword puzzle,
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,
or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

1

~~
,.

1~ ~

IN A TIME OF RISING PRICES-

It is within the boundaries of man's power to adjust him·

PRAJRJE VIEW COSTS ~ STILL LOW

elf, in a limited degree, to the outside world as man himself
ees fit. Each of us, in the void of current cond!itions, therefore,
must elect for ourselves our personal philosophies and aspiration s an.d must direct ourselves in the path which we create for
o_urselve:. This choice is dependent upon the individual irrespective of the henanigans of his contemporaries, for personal de,·elopment:-the respon ·ibility of all-proves itself to be more
profitable m the final analysis.
At each tick of the clock, someone either exhibits himself
as having- adjusted himself for the better or for the worse
thr<111fih his exhibition of what path he chose for him elf. At
each tick. of the clock someone merits fame or me't'its degrada-

In cvmpa_rison with other educational institutions, Prairie View is still able
to. keep its costs lowest despite recent board increases. In listing Prairie
!View . co ·ts, pr~spect(ve students are invited to compare the best of an
education at Pra.me View ,.,,ith charges made at many other institutions:

W. ,M cNeil; Princess Helen D.
Tilley and Prince Lee E. Winslett;
Princess Norveline Pollard and
Prince Joe A, Jefferson; Princess
Joyce M, Scott and Prince Thomas
Miller; Princess 1-hry Alice Morton and Prince Carl L Youn~;
Princess Lois Ford and Prince
Marshall Brown; Princess Sylvester
Gibson and Prince Alfred Hinton ;
Princess ~ e r J. Lilly and Prince
Tommy L. Johnson; Princess
Marian M. Glover and Prince Billy
R, Coleman; Princess Barbara A,
Brown and Prince Calvin Jones;
Princess Lois Frederick and Prince
Clinnon Mayberry; Princess Eula
M. Pistole and Prince O'Hara
Scurlock; Princess Judy Gail Williams and Prince Marvin Brailsford;
Princess Dorothy D. Moore and
Prince Hugh D, Thompson; Princess Arvesor Stiggers and Prince
Raymond Wright; Princess Rubye
P. LcBlanc o.nd J;>rince Thomas A,
Gordon; Princess Geraldine .M,
Davis and Prince Leroy Ingram;
Princess Gloria Jean Hiner and
Prince Charles Owens; Princes~

By Merlie Gilmore
Bright, bright, and brighter colors,
according to fashion experts, · will
be sweeping the nation for the new
fashion year. And the 1959 softly
curved silhouette as predicted by
Style Forcclsters will show off
waistlines and legs and kill off any
remnants of the trapeze and
chemise.
Modified versions of the high
w1istline remain in the new clothes
collections
but
the
adremes
of the
empire
are wasting
away, and everyone in the nation's
garment center is talking, of enormal waists of midriffs fitted and of
belts which define the natural bo<ly
contours, The Prairie View co-ed
with the educ:ited taste will select
her clothes with mature consideraion for the new year
The drawstring jacket closing :11
the way the best jackets do now,
with an elasticized waistline will al•
so be in the 1959 wardrobe, and
also the fitted down long ,jacket
suits, jackets that come below the
hip, Joan Crawford style without
the shoulder pads.
Other predictions for the fashion
year are: Possibilities plus for
polka dots, hats brimming up and
pointing back, new waist marker,
with a wide, important belt spanning
the 1959 waist, proving it's there,
adding dash to dresses, and making
joint accounts of skirts and shirts;
jewelery in brighter colors than
ever, contrasting with the subdued
shades which are taking over in
apparel, and still in popularity will
be the knee high skirts.
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Per Month Per Semester
(2nd Sem.-~·59)
Tuition ___ _________ _

Publi hod Monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and , I. College. The PANTHER serve as the voice ~f the
Students of Pantherland.

Rnom Rent ----------$14.00
Laundry Fees __ _____ 3.00
Health or Medical Fee
Activity Fee _______ _
Matriculation Fee ___ _
Building U e Fee ____
Publication Fee __ ___
Libra ry Fee ___ ____ _

A MEMBER OF THE I TERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

l

Examine All Fees and
Watch These Totala

$50.00
42.00
9.00
7.50
7.00

t he first successful space vehicle to the
moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it?

1/i· ~,_....,.,

CLUB OF THE MONTH

--

:BY Miles IB. Braggs
The upcoming Les B eaux: Arts
Cultural Club is January's Panther
Club of the Mont h.
Growing out of the desire to create a cultural club {pr t he young
men of the campus to organize
a brother dub for the Les !Belles
Lettres Cultural Chili, the foundation of the org;lniation was lai-d .
Members arc selected on the basis
of their academic achievements and
their desire to become a more cultural individual.
Sweaters have been ordered, so if
you should see a gold sweater with
an emblem being proudly worn with
the initials L, B. A., they will also
be a product of the upcoming Les
Beawc Arts, The first cultural event
t hat the organization presented was
the Barbara Smith Concert, which
was co-sponsored by the organiza•
tion's sister club, Les Belles Lcttres.
Other cultural activities pbnned for
the remaining school year include a
trip to Houston Symphony and a

Ballet. The club has also plan11~d a
reading program so that members of
the club can get acquainted with
classical readings,
The officers of the club are: R.
C. Oack, president, sophomore, PrcMed,, Trinidad; Scott W cstbrook,
secretary, junior, Sociology, Houston; Willie Drake, treasurer, junior,
Business, iBeaumont; William Dick•
erson, business manager, senior,
Business, Oarksvillc; Lonnie !Bow•
man, pru-liamentarian, junior, Indu1trial Education, Athens; John Luud
Johnson, reporter, junior, Business,
Dallas; Otarles Brcashcar, dean of
pledges, sophomore, Political Science, Dallas; Oscar Amos, chaplain,
sophomore, Biology, Columbu-s;
Paul
Stiner,
sergeant-at-arm5,
sophomore, Engineering, Houston.
The club sponsor is Mr. Leroy
Weaver, instructor in the Art Department,

~~~r
==-5. Would you prefer to play tennis with
~~
an opponent you know to be (A) not
~

3. If you were faced with two tasks, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,
would you first do (A) the unpleasant
task, or (B) the pleasant task?

AD

8

□

A□

8

D

quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly better player?

·

\

6. In deciding whether to see a movie,
are you more influenced by (A) what
a casual friend tells you about it, or
(B) what you know of t he cast and story?

,, ;:,!!!.!~;\,

~

-

4. If you find you aren't doing well in

an activity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to improve your performance, or
(B) devote your attention to things in
which you do excel?

"t~
7. If you were a multimillionaire, would
{~
you rather have (A) everyone know it,

_,,

or (B) only a very few know it?

~

8. Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) good, looks, or (B) eood manners?

9. When making your choice of a
filter cigarette, do you (A) act
on the basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it
t hrough for yourself?

A

□

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself • • • you use judgment in your '

Per
Semester

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

$---------$---------$---------$---------$---------$---------$---------$---------$----------

·--------■------•-;----,--------------_.,

.

'1,ecmo RO-dia M:r. Renre say, 'One il by land and iWO lfti7 Na9 or 'Tw fl
b1 laaa ud ODO ii by aea ?' ..
"ftf ~lwlw," C A I ~ ---.

,),. r. .
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2. Would you rather be (A) the designer of

At Any Other College

$---------$---------$---------$---------$---------$---------$ __________
$---------$--·-------
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Daisy J. Terrell .and Prince J ames
H, Sauls; Princess Carl A, Halton
and Prince Jerry Carter; Princess
Gladys M, Glass and Prince Donald
E, Calhoun; Princess Marjorie LeNell Myers and Prince Stanley
Wilson; Princess Etta M, Wright
and Prince Claude Johnson.

BASIC STUDENT COSTS

At ·Prairie View

History Never Told in TIME

Do ~u Think for Yourself ? (A::~T/!7N~u:::io:,
~
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•If you checked (A) on three out of tM first
four questions, and (B) on four out of tM last
five . . • you really think for yourselfI
f

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows
,

-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING
AN' TASTE I

required course~, he received an inThis month the Prairie View
troduction to tlie field of automoti,·e
Panther is spotlighting the president
mcch:1nics. (The incentive gline I
nd recording secretary of the Al·
therefrom spurred him to continue
pha Pi Mu Chapter oO the Alpha
his stuJies in that field.) He \\ as
Kappa 1u National Honor Society. Graduated from high school in 'o•
These two officers are ~r r. Prince vcmbcr, 1952, again as valedictorian.
Cummings and Miss Daisy Jewel
In February, 1953, he entered the
Pre-engineering School connected
Terrell.
Prince starB with the t:nivcr,ity of Liberia. At
his profile thus· the end of the first ~emestcr, after
ly: "On a sunny learning that students associ::ited
day in January, with the pre-engineering class would
1932, I was born
be taken out of school after one
in Harper City, year for foll-time employment in
Maryland Counthe field, he dropped out.
t>', Lib er i,a,
He secured a, job as clerk/typi,t
JUNIOR CLASS SHOWCASE-Jacquelyn Williams, Junior Clas, Queen,
West Africa."
in the Department of Education in
being presented a corsage by Junior Class President, Cecil Strickland, at
'l)he
na111e August, 1953. A quick mastery of
Junior Class Showcase. Bennie Allen watches t~ e proceedings.
''Prince,"
he office routine and devotion to duty,
continues, "was and an increase in typin" speed led,
given to me by the community, in
after nine months, to his elevation
which I was born because as a baby,
to the position of private secretary
,By By Floyd Yanc)'
by the J11nior Class president, Cecil
I very seldom cried, but when l
to the minister oP Education. This
did it was so vociferous that all the
On Janu:iry 7, 1959, one of the Strickland. But, that's not •all, Miss
position he held till July, 1955, when
Williams will receive further recoi;neighbors had' to come and see
he received a scholarship from. the. greatest events that has ever hapwhat happened." He states that it
nition as being our Queen at tne
Government of Liberia to pursue a pened in the history of Prairie View
has been hard £or him "to drop the
course in Industrial Education; ma- found its way into our campus spot- Junior-Senior Prom,
It took quite a bit of work :ind
name without losing part of my
light. This event was the Junior
joring in automotive mechanics.
FRl~SW,[AN' TALENT - Jean
planning to put over a show as well
i<llentity."'
"My three years here," he says, Show Case under the title ''Uptow1:
Jones does an interpretative dance
At the a©C of two, Prince and his
arranged as our Junior Showcase
Manhattan." The show started at
"have been tempered with the usual
parents moved to Monrovia, the • ups and downs of life, but they 8 p.m. •Jnd ended at 9:45 p_m, Ct was. So, along with our presibefore an appreciative audience.
capital of Liberia, and remained uncarried with it many interesting dent, the Junior Cla~s wish to exhave been very fruitful."
til he completed kindergarten. In
talents in such fields as music, com - pre~s irs i;:reatest appreciation to
Prince's
favorite
sports
arc
pole• • - •-a-•-the following persons for helping to
1938, he and his mother left for
edy, dancing-and most adorable of
vaulting, soccer ball, and boxing.
TakorJdi, Gold Coast (now the inmake the show a success. First, we
Daisy Jewc\ all, the lovely life of a full evenin!,;
dependent State of ,Ghana) to visit
thank Mr. Don \Vhite and his group
Terrell is the of entertainment in that most wonher oldest brother. \Before they
<laughter of Mr. derful and most attended club "Club for the c lorful music rendered to
could return home, World War II
us. Secondly, Mr. Horace Bond for
and Mrs. Tyree 1fanhltan."
broke out and 1'{\ssenger ships
his arrangement of scenery and
Terrell who reThis show was one that made the
stopped making their usual runs.
such ovel/ d co tion. And, thirdly,
side
in
Dallas,
young
people
shout
for
joy
and
the
WALLER
TheY\ remained in Ghana for about
Texas.
old feel young again. Yes, ''Uptown ou sponsors, Mrs. z. Coleman, Mr.
C. A. N1ohPls, Mr. S:im Davis and
ten
years.
She
was
born
Manhattan" had and portraye•J
Meats-GroceriesIn 11)45, at the close of his sixth
Mr. S. R. Collins , ho also coopin M:ilall! Coun- some of the things a lot of shOWti
year in school, his mother, who had
erated with U5 so dillil\gently to
ty, where sh~ wished they had, but they are a
Appliances
been employed! as a school t(~acher
help make o'.lr show l)rcsentable.
lived for twelve bit too expensive.
rV TERRELL
had
to
be
confined
to
hospital
for
an
Now to our audience, we hope you
years.
Recognition
was
given
our
Jovel}
- - - - - - • • - -+
indefinite period. In order to suphad thr nicest i;me ever in your
Upon reaching her twelfth yc:ir,
Queen, Miss Jacquelyn Williams.
port his mother and himself, he had
stay at Prairie View and we als1>
Daisy moved to Dallas and entered
She received not as a gift but as a
to leave school and begin working
the Lincoln High School, from
token from the Junior Class a lo\"ely thank you for your cooperation :ind
on ships doing such jobs as shovelwhich she was graduated in three
corsage, which was presented to her conduct. Again, thank you.
ing coal and man~nese, and packand one half years. In higih school,
•1n
ing dry cocoa nuts.
she was a member of the following
Upon returning to Liberia in 1948,
clubs: (1) The National Honor Sohe wanted to continue working, but ciety, (2) the Y-Teens, and (3) the
with great pressure from his mothFuture Teachers of America. She
An unu,ual one - year
er, he agreed to go back to school.
was graduated from the Lincoln
college pror,ra,n
He completed the ;:(th and 8th High School in June, 1955, with
IIJrades in one year, and he was
high honors.
Write for
graduated from the Seventh Day
She entered Prairie View in Sepbrochure to:
Adventist School on Monrovia as
tember, 1955, and is a potential May
valedictorian in November, 1948.
graduate with a major in Business
♦
With the torch of learning reEdocation and a minor in Spanish.
kindled, he subsequently entered
A very modest young lady, Miss
high school at the Booker WashTerrell is •J member on the following
ington Agricultural and Industrial
clubs on the campus: RccoNllng secInstitute, approximately 45 miles
retary of Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of
from Monrovia. Besides taking the Alpha Kappa 1fu; President of the
Spanish Club; honorary member of
Les Belles Lettres Cultural Club,
corrcspondi1 secretary of Club 26,
a member of the YWCA and BA.
and BE., Inc.
Miss Terrell's hobbies arc reading,
dlncing, listening to records, and
cooking. She also cnjo~s watching
sports.
After graduation from Prairie
View, she anticipates teaching in
f
"Courteous Service Alw:ays"
her major or minor field.
The other members of the organiGroceries-Fresh Meats- roduce
zation are: !Ruby J. Davis, vice
Mi-=ellaneoua
president, E~ish, Dallas; Celestine
Tisdale, corresponding secret-lry,
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Business Administration, \Vharton;
-----·-··----•---..
·--------------------➔ Clara Clack, treasurer, Dietetics,
Gonzales; Willie Roland, chaplain,
Music, Pampa; Nathelyne Archer,
Lucky us ... today is the modern ice
Engincning, Conroe; Vera Brooks,
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
Business Education, Ft. Worth;
ready
to ice up the Coke. And what
Jewel J. Joe, Home Economics,
could
be
more delicious than frosty
Pllcstine.
H
DRY
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JUNIOR CLASS SHOWCASE
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MARKET
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Coca-Cola •.. the real refreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

I

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEi
8ot1led under authority of The

(O(Q• Cola

Company by

Captain Jul us W. Becton, J
a very prominent and outstandi
figure in both civilian and milit
life. He i~ the ad sor for the Farris•
Ware Com9?the a~sociatipn
of the United S,~:....~~rwr, an organization comprised • 1unior and
genior ROTC cadets. In contrlst
to thi~ Captain Becton i~
mem1
ber of the Prairie View Officials
As ciation, Inc., a br•;u1ch of the
Southwestern Officials Association.
He activei:;i r,articipates in offic1a ting footbntl and basketb~II oft secondary schools. He is also one v£
the team c:iptains of the Prairie
View Community Recreation Fur,d
Drive,
Captain Becton was born in Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania, where he attcnacd Lower :t.ierrion School,
CAPTAIN •J ULIUS W. BECTON
While •c ht!;h school he was a
,ettenu:...i. !.-.... football, basketball,
and track. Following his high school
carec--r at Lower Merrion, Captain
Becton feeling the patriotic call of
his countr, enlisted in the Armed
Service~ in 1944. At the very tender
~e of nineteen, he w·1s commissioned in the Officers' Candidate
School in 11)45 ill Fort Benning,
Geor~ia, the \o~tion of the infantry
.-:hcol. In 1946, he served in tho
Pacific•
Upon completing his tour of duty
in the Pacific tie then encountered
attending the fbllowing colleges:
,Mublenburg College in Allentowu,
Pennsylvania, Penn State Univer;ity and Temple University. While
attending Mublenburg College he
was a letterman in track and foot·
ball.
At the outbreak of the Korean
<"onflict, he again took heed to his
country's c'lll by going into Korea
thirty days after its beginning. Hi~
courage and desire to perform his
uty led to his being wounded twice.
This act of bravery was rewarded
!jy be\ng the recipient of the 5ilver
Star. Later Captain Becton was integrated into the Regular Army in

-

A group of fifty teachers and students representing high schools over
the state met at the college on January 17 in a meeting held to p~an for
the annual st:ite-wide Industrial Education Conference this ~pring.
'fhe director of the staff of the
Industrial Education division called
the planning group tog.ether which
consisted of high school teachers of
Industsial Arts and student-leaders.
The 1959 Industrial Education Conference will be the 25th-silver anniversary meeting of the group.
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HEALTH EDUCATION
OSITIONS OPEN
C

The Merit System Council i•r
the Te,cas State Department of
1Iealth, 1100 West 49th Street, annc,unces competiiive examin<tti1>ns
for the position of Junior Sani•
tarian. The cxr.mination is open to
graduates of all accredited collci;es
and to seniors who will graduate
within the next year. The salary
range £or Junior Sanitarian is from
$300 to $300 per month. With successful experience, Junior Sanitarians can look forward to pro•
motion to Sanitarian (monthly salary range: $300-$435), Senior Sani•
tarian (monlhly salary rlnge:
$435-$535), and to other positions iu
puulic health. Junior !::,anitan.1ns
qua.lifil'd by Merit System examina•
tion ue employed by the Tcxa:;
State Department c,[ Health in Aul•
tin and b, local health dep::.rtments
throughout Texas t-i promote sanitary practices through insprrti9 .~
aurveys, and public relatioo;~ ~
tivities.
Beside the examinaw,,~ ,'$"'~- ?
Sanitlrian, examlnatlo~ ~J;~ :-.open tor entrv ;,:> ~ ~ ~,-i{~ ·
lie health prof~ ,,~- n uJing
medicine, nur
· ff~
ring, veterinary put;}~ ~
, chemistry,
bacteric,logy,
atistics, nutrition,
health C'duc,z;! r, psychiatric social
work, clinl~ p&ychology, and public health administration. A variety
of clerical and secretarial positions
are also filled by the competitive
M,rit System examinations. For ap•
plication forms and further information, please write: Merit System
Council, Texas Sto.te Department of
a:;;;a,,-:;?-.;,Health, 1100 West 49th Street,
Austin 5, Tuai,
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..L&.M is kindest to your taste because MM combines the
two eswntials of mouern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: I:M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers
electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes
~M truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: VM's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos brin~
you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette.
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FOOTBAIL HIGHLIGHTS OF 1958
IBy Thomas Henderson
:ich. Billy Nicks stated, at the
beginning of the Jll58 football schcuul , "that we have a better club
than la~t ; ear but a roui;her schedule to face." The teams that we will
have to face will have more experience th:m last ye:ir. It was also
felt that every team in the conferel_!ce woulu 11:n c· impr,ll .: 11ver last
year's perfprmance about twentyfive percent.
When the Panthers opened the
season against Jackson College, it
seemed as thou,g,h Ch:.id 1 icks
knew wh:it he was talking about,
The Ja1:kson College 1\~crs tied the
Panthers r4-14. The Panthers lost
245 yards in penalties.
\\Tith t 1, 0 vcck ff I ti the next
game to be played in the Cotton
Bowl aga nst Texa; So,1thern, the
Panti; ··rs journeyed to Dalla s to
play in the State Fo.ir Classic before
more than 10,000 ,an . ru ,l thrilling
finish the men from PY were vie-•
torious 20-iy. Ahcr tl.1:i most important win the P1nthcrs rolled
over Grambling 44-6,
The Pant!:'! ga:nt•J r .. nfidence
in themselves and downed Arkansas
in our fir~t home isanic ,11 1lie season 37-13.
The most exciting game of the
ye1r \\ :'I" • pcrJ .:• t, 1w 1 ,lycd the
following week, when the Texas
College Steers, st,vrlmi; a 4- I record, moved into Pantherland in an
attempt to spoil the Purple and
Gold 3-0-I record. With over 10,000
excited Homecoming fans seated
around Blackshear Field expecting
to see the most exciting game of the
seJson, the Panthers exhibited
championship qualities in walloping
t he Steers 43-0.
Th e Deltas of Mississippi Voca ~
tional were no match for the superior P anthers and went down to
defeat 59-19,
A highly spirited Wiley Wildcat
eleven defense played the Panthers
to a o-o Homecoming half- time
score but pr ved to be no match in
t he third and fourth periods, The
final score PV 13, Wiley o.
With a season of brilliant offense
and defense near its close, the last
regular scheduled battle proved to
be the g rea te t
,ht and th e greatest victory.
tubborn Southern.
University eleven led the Panthers
14-o fior a period and 14-8 at hllftime, 'With undisputed claims for
the Southwestern Championship a t
t ake, the determined Pant ers
' r m Prairie Vi ew did not settle
, i t h a thi rd period tie, and struck
a in in th
urt period for a
20-14 win an championship,
T '1e Panther ' season was not yet
fi nished, On a Thursday morning,
cember TI, 1958, they left by
£ Mi, mi, Florida, Playin
re than 39,000 paid fa n
~,.an,,..,,, Bio. om Cbssic, th

Tlllnks I i the i mry nm11i r. oi
halfback Archie Seals. At hair we
maintained a 19 u le.td. \ Vith botlt
teams pla\'i11~ a ~c,1r d,• ,.; thin!
period, the Panthe rs scored a final
toucl.<10.1,! it, 111• 111,1 p ···i : · ' •
only score the F, A, M . U. Rattl,~r~
COUI~ m.111..1 gc c; h le as • rt.;,1':t Ol .,

The Pa nt hers clo. cd th e season
in a fa shionable 111,t:mcr by ov erscoring the Langs ton Lions 3-t -8 in
the P rai rie View Bowl 6 ame , · ew
Year' Day.
1!11ch of t he P.Jnthe rs' sue-cc ,
· a
I of harcl \
'c
·e c
to uch out
1~
cl :i
ri. lot I h>
Sewell, Ma
llier, J ames \ Vhitc,
Joh n " Bu'' Farrington, J 1mmy H unt,
Qui ncy Foster, and the great r un•
ning ofi Archie Seals and ,\II A1 m:nc-a11 •ulllnck C•1h-in '-rott.
Truly we can say that Co:lch Billy
·1, k ' l' .1111hu s c,f 1!158 \\ re one
of th e most ou t. taading teams t ha t
has ever i,:1s ·cd thrvugh I'.11ll;1erlan l.
1958 FOOTBALL RES UL TS
PV
Op1• II ,: t,
53- -- -- -- . Fort H ood
o
r4 ..•. __ . J ack 011 , • ltss1:~ip ('1 d
::.~i -- •- • T,. 1s S uthcrn
1, ·
44. •...•. _Gramblin ,
o
37----· ___ \rl an,,, ..
0
43. -- - - __ •TcxM
S!I ---- ..• , lis.s1 •.-ipp, \ oratiun.1 1 ll,
1.3___ •
'•le ,•
n
m __ ______ Southern Uni\' ~r~itv 11
3➔
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A smile: is . uperior to :1 in, IJ
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We're paying . 25 each for the lnmd ·..:ds of 'l hinkLsh ,·ow., _ju.gtJc.ilJ,.<,,.·, ·.1khsl.i. c,, : . .i ·:,,,\ '
WO"nS ·r m CTV() Wt"\rds-Jikt- tlt ~· n this page.
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f ng lish: WO

English : TALKING INSECT

MIDNIGHT SNACKER

HA, ARI CT DOY LE . MARYLAND

English: M

WHO CONDUCTS

OPULARITV SURVEYS
Thinklish Iran lotion: This fellow knows more about polls than a telephone
.......~"''"'n. Wh n meone sta -ts, "Hail, hail, the gang's all here!"-he counts
noses to ma e re. If he canvas.c;;ed women, he'd be a galculator. If he
tot ted up crimes of violence, he'd be a stabulator. Actiiiilly, he checks on
the popularity of Luckie , and hat makes him a lauditn I latest survey
. make this heartwarming point: Students who want the honest taste of
fine tobacco are unanimously for Lucky Strike!

Get · he g nuine article

Get the hones taste
KY STRIKE

CIGARETT
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